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SPORTS DAY:
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CAN YOU READ THIS?
I thguoht d'I etirw ekil siht yadot
esuaceb ti demees ekil nuf,
ev'I tog on rehto nosaer,
tub I ylerus t'nod deen eno.
tI ylbaborp sesufnoc uoy
eht tsrif emit taht uoy ees
eht sdrow lla nettirw
sdrawkcab. . .
ti osla delzzup em.
tuB won ev'I nettog desu ot ti,
dna ylerus os evah uoy,
dna ev'I a llams noicipsus
taht uoy tsuj thgim yrt ti oot.

WHY D GIRLS LIKE
F


TBALL?

“ Football is meant for girls too”


“Keeps us active”

“ With passion and fairness, it is FUN”
“ We have become closer through football”
“It brings smile to our faces”
“ Loyalty”
“ WATCH OUT, THE GIRLS ARE
TAKING OVER”
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TOP 3 SCORERS
Age group 8-10
MATHS

SPELLING

SCIENCE

Mohammed Ali Ziaie

score: 439

Siavash Sharifirad

score: 529

Kazi Fardinul

score: 567

Kazi Fardinul

score: 1063

Mohamed Amin

score: 382

Siavash Sharifirad

score: 450

Siavash Sharifirad

score: 1053

Erfan Naseri

score: 271

Abdullah Husain

score: 31

Age group 11-13

MATHS

SPELLING

SCIENCE

Yuhan Kuek

score: 1889

Eman Abdullah

score: 773

Alawi Mustafa

score: 39

Matin Moradi

score: 646

Yuhan Kuek

score: 727

Roya Amini

score: 18

Bakr Kanaker

score: 637

Dana Al-Omoush

score: 514

Yuhan Kuek

score: 10

Age group 14-18
MATHS
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SPELLING

SCIENCE

Saba Ziaie

score: 1357

Ghaliya Abdullah

score: 375

Helisa Tabanfard

Helisa Tabanfard

score: 465

Helisa Tabanfard

score: 340

__

Leen Al-Omoush

score: 356

Kim Justice

score: 228

__

score: 4
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By: Hasan

Lvl 10

Theme parks. Wow! Mention these two words and immediately we
picture huge metal monsters twisting and turning and the sound of fun seekers
hurtling around, their arms and legs convulsing in agony or is it ecstasy as their
bodies accelerate through space. Nevertheless, there is still an element of danger
when it comes to these rides. If you are one of those insecure people then you
ought to read this article.
Nowadays, adrenaline junkies who seek thrills and excitement migrate to theme
parks all around the world. Most head for the roller coaster, an extreme, open carriage ride on steep, twisting tracks that sends people hurtling towards earth and
then up again in milliseconds! Is it safe? How many times have you roller- coasted
and lived to tell the tale?
The fact is theme parks rides (like the roller coaster) are remarkably safe and accidents almost never happen. However, people who are faint-hearted or mature in
age are advised to stay away from these rides for their own safety.
The bottom line is, theme parks are totally safe and it is all up to you. Are you
brave enough to take the challenge???

THE HISTORY OF OLYMPIC GAMES
The Olympic Games began over 2,700 years ago in Olympia, in southwest
Greece. The Games were part of a religious festival. The Greek Olympics,
thought to have begun in 776 BC, inspired the modern Olympic Games (begun
in 1896) The Games were held in honour of Zeus, king of the gods, and were
staged every four years at Olympia, a valley near a city called Elis. People from
all over the Greek world came to watch and take part.
At the first one-day Olympic Games, the only event was a short sprint from one end of the stadium to the
other. Gradually more events were added to make four days of competitions. They included wrestling, boxing,
long jump, throwing the javelin and discus, and chariot racing. In the pentathlon, there were five events: running, wrestling, javelin, discus and long jump. One of the toughest events was the race for hoplites, men wearing armour and carrying shields.
Winners were given a wreath of leaves, and a hero's welcome back home. Winners might marry rich women,
enjoy free meals, invitations to parties, and the best seats in the theatre.
The running track was much wider than a modern one. Twenty people could run at once.
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A TALENT OF A TEN YEAR OLD (continued)
Their mother saw them snuggling together ,like little babies. She said “I had
enough I can’t take it anymore you kids
are going to the orphanage, let’s go.” After a while a nice kind and loving lady
named Vidiya came and adopted
them ,they were so happy. They spent a lot
of time together one day by the time they
were already fourteen they went to a restaurant. Emalia and Roxy met this guy
named Jackson and asked their mother if
it’s ok to go and sit on the same table with
him and Vidiya said that “it’s fine with me”
so they started talking about him and getting to know him better and he invited
them to Hollywood they said “sure we
would love to be there” so the next when

they arrived at his house they started
talking about what he should do for
them that was when Jackson rudely said
“you thought that I called you here to tell
me what to do, well you got it all wrong. I
called you here to be my maids.” The
girls were shocked, they thought fast
and said ,“you called us all the way here
to be your maids, what kind of gentlemen are you?” Jackson didn’t want to
make a fool of himself so he quickly
said, “ well you girls always think that
the boys should be the ones that always
guard your hearts and that we should be
your slaves, well it’s the exact opposite
where I come from”. With every hard
feelings the sisters became servants of
Jackson.

TO BE CONTINUED…
Read the next part of the series in our third issue to find out what happens next.

QUESTION:
A cloud was my mother, the wind is my father, my son is the cool stream, and
my daughter is the fruit of the land. A rainbow is my bed, the earth my final
resting place, and I'm the torment of man. What am I ?
PLEASE SEND US YOUR ANSWERS AND
SUGGESTIONS TO OUR EMAIL
ADDRESS WHICH IS PROVIDED AT THE
END OF THIS MAGAZINE.
WINNERS ARE TO BE ANNOUNCED AT
THE COLUMN OF FAME ON THE NEXT
ISSUE ALLONG WITH THE ANSWER

If you would like to send us suggestions, comments or question answers please
contact us at:

The Question:
Pronounced as one letter,
And written with three,
Two letters there are,
And two only in me.
I'm double, I'm single,
I'm black, blue, and gray,
I'm read from both ends,
And the same either way.
What am I?

WINNERS:

Alnoorian@yahoo.com
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The answer to last weeks question was : Eye

Kim– Level 9

